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Make your move easy with a 

SOLD on Cortland County & Central NY!

HAGE
REAL ESTATE

6908 North Glen Haven Road, Homer
NEW LISTING! 4 bedroom lake house on the south end of Skaneateles Lake with
captivating views. This house holds its original charm with hardwood �oors and a
relaxing feeling throughout. The large front porch offers remarkable views of the lake
and a great area to relax. Also offers a boat house and a permanent dock. Won’t last!!!

$390,000 MLS# S1349467
Call Jason Hage, Lic. Assoc. RE Brkr., (c) 607-283-6200

For this listing and others, visit www.hagerealestate.com or call 607-753-6766
4070 West Rd. (Rt. 281) Cortland, NY 13045 (607) 753-6766

www.hagerealestate.com

Charming House On Skaneateles Lake

Provided by the Cortland County Board of 
Realtors® - The Voice of Real Estate

You’ve worked with a Realtor® to scour the 
listings, toured what feels like a million hous-
es and finally found it: the house you want to 
call home. The next step is to make your pur-
chase offer, and if you are like most people, 
the prospect can be quite intimidating. In a 
seller’s market, there can be even more pres-
sure on the buyer to submit an impressive 
bid. So how can you make sure that the offer 
you submit is the one that is accepted? 

“In a seller’s market, home prices are a bit 
higher, and inventory is lower,” said Tracy 
Koenig, CCBR President. “This means you are 
more likely competing with multiple bidders. 
In a competitive market like this, buyers need 
every advantage they can get, and working 
with a Realtor® to make the best purchase 
offer is a smart move.” And believe it or not, 
the bid with the highest price is not always 
the one that wins.

“Of course sellers want to get the best price 
for their home, but that isn’t always the de-
ciding factor,” said Koenig. “Eliminating or 
reducing the number of contingencies with 
your bid, through things like pre-offer inspec-
tions, can also help make your offer stronger. 
The bid that causes the least amount of has-
sle for the seller is the one that will probably 
win.” 

That doesn’t mean, however, that you 
should just submit a below market offer 
with no contingencies. “This is not the time 
to make a lowball offer,” said Koenig. “When 
you are going up against more than one po-

tential buyer, it’s the time to put your best 
foot forward.” This might be your one chance 
to convince the owner to sell their home to 
you, so it’s all the more important to submit 
your best possible purchase offer.”     

If you can pay cash for your home, chances 
are your bid will be accepted. Sellers appre-
ciate all-cash offers as they usually mean a 
quick, streamlined purchase. Financing is-
sues, such as delays in mortgage approval or 
getting funds moved from the buyer’s bank 
account, are the primary causes of delays 
in the closing process. If a seller can avoid a 
lengthy or complicated process by choosing 
an all-cash buyer they likely will.  

For most people, however, a cash offer 
isn’t a possibility, and you’ll need to qualify 
for some variety of mortgage financing. If this 
is your situation, Koenig recommends getting 
preapproved for a mortgage before you begin 
the search process. “With loan preapproval, 
you’ll be able to make a solid commitment to 
buy, and your offer will be more appealing to 
the seller,” said Koenig.

And of course, the most important thing 
that you can do to give yourself an advan-
tage is to hire a Realtor®. “Realtors® have 
real insights and unparalleled knowledge of 
your local market and can help you navigate 
the complicated home buying process,” said 
Koenig.

————
For more articles, to find a local Realtor®, 

CCBR Affiliate Member, Appraiser or local list-
ings, please visit www.cortlandmls.com.

How to make the best offer in a sellers’ market
Photos by MetroCreative

Homes come in many sizes 
and styles. But whether your 
home is a palatial postmodern 
masterpiece or a cozy farm-
house, reclaimed wood can be 
utilized to create an awe-inspir-
ing interior.

Reclaimed wood serves both 
aesthetic and practical purpos-
es. Visually stunning, reclaimed 
wood also is a great way to 
make use of old-growth forest 
wood. Why is that significant? 
According to the United States 
Forest Service, just 3 percent of 
old-growth forest has survived 

into the second decade of the 
21st century. Old-growth forest 
wood like that from longleaf 
pine trees has long been tout-
ed as excellent building mate-
rial, but the pine utilized today 
comes from trees that are cut 
down when they’re young. Re-
claimed wood taken from old 
or demolished homes built 
with old-growth forest wood 
offers access to this highly val-
ued building material while 
also providing environmental 
benefits.

Reclaimed wood can be in-

corporated into a home’s interi-
or rather easily, and the results 
are often stunning.

• Accent wall: Transforming a 
wall into an accent wall with re-
claimed wood is a simple proj-
ect that won’t affect the exist-
ing design of a home’s interior. 
A living room or home office can 
be given a whole new look with 
the addition of an accent wall 
made from reclaimed wood. 

• Furniture: Reclaimed wood 
also can be put to use, or reuse, 
as furniture. A home office desk 
made from reclaimed wood can 

be both stunning and sturdy, 
while end tables and coffee 
tables made from reclaimed 
wood can add some unique 
character to a living room.

• Kitchen islands: Homeown-
ers who aspire to have a farm-
house kitchen can consider re-
claimed wood when creating 
their kitchen islands. Reclaimed 
wood can be used to make the 
body of the island, complete 
with cabinets and drawers, that 
sits beneath the countertop 
where cooks will prepare their 
meals. 

Simple ways to incororpate reclaimed wood
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✓ CHECK OUR
FEATURED HOME!

YOUR GUIDETO PROPERTIES
FOR SALETHROUGHOUT

CORTLAND
COUNTY & CENTRAL NY...

QUESTIONS? SHOWINGS?
607-753-6766 | EMAIL@

HAGEREALESTATE.COM
OR CONTACT ANY OF OUR AGENTS

✓ BROWSE
OURWEBSITE
ATYOUR
CONVENIENCE

40 YEARS OF SUCCESS
AT WORK FOR YOU!

We Sell Results -
Not Promises!

Selling? Highest & Best Price for your home!
Buying? Interest rates are still at a historic low!

Top Agents - Top Service

HOMER

15 S. FULTON ST.
TWO FAMILY

MANY UPDATES, HOME W/ INCOME

$135,000 MLS# S1349495
CALL JASON

LANSING

341 RIDGE RD
WELL ESTABLISHED AUTO SHOP

GREAT LOCATION
INCLUDES WELL MAINTAINED HOUSE ON 1.3 ACRES

$1,200,000 MLS# S1343763
CALL JOHN

CORTLANDHAGEREALESTATE.COM

CORTLAND

2 FLORAL AVE
3 BEDROOMS/2 BATH

HARDWOOD FLRS THROUGHOUT
DECK W/LARGE FENCED IN YARD, WON’T LAST
$115,000 MLS# S1349112

CALL MARIE
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CINCINNATUS

5698 STATE ROUTE 23
3 BEDROOMS/ 2 BATH
MAKE IT YOUR OWN

LOCATED ON 2.70 ACRES
$119,000 MLS# S1345028

CALL MARY LEE

HOMER

22 CHERRY ST.
3 BEDOOMS

1ST FLOOR LAUNDRY
ENCLOSED PORCH

$107,500 MLS# S1331317
CALL JERRY

JUNE TOPAGENTS

Marie Jason Sally

THINKING ABOUT
SELLING?

TEAMHAGE IS YOUR
BEST CHOICE!
AT HAGE, WE ARE

COMMITTED TO GETTING
YOU THEHIGHEST AND
BEST PRICE FOR YOUR

PROPERTY IN THE
SHORTEST TIME POSSIBLE!
WE SELL RESULTS – NOT PROMISES!
WHETHER YOU CALL US FIRST OR
LAST, YOU’LL SOON DISCOVER

THATWE’RE YOUR BEST CHOICE.

CONTACT US TODAY AT
607-753-6766

email@hagerealestate.com

128 N. MAIN ST.
2 BEDROOMS/2.5 BATH

WELL MAINTAINED HOME
FENCED IN YARD W/ GARAGE

$119,900 MLS# S1346138
CALL JERRY

CUYLER

5069 ROUTE 13
4 BEDROOMS/2 BATH, REMODELED CAPE COD

LOCATED ON 2.7 ACRES
2-TIERED DECK AND MUCH MORE!

$174,900 MLS# S1349458
CALL JASON
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HOMER

5613 ROUTE 11
4 BEDROOMS/2 BATH

CHARMING ORIGINAL FEATURES
WALK IN PANTRY, FIRST FLR LAUNDRY & MUCH MORE

$275,000 MLS# S1346260
CALL SALLY
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SALE
PENDING
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PENDING

Farmhouse
frenzy 

The style that’s 
taken over 

home design
Farmhouse style homes are having a moment. 

A 2020 survey from Homes.com asked more 
than 5,000 adults across the United States about 
their favorite house style from a list that includ-
ed bohemian craftsman, mid-century modern 
ranch, French chateau, and Tudor, among others. 
Modern farmhouse was the runaway winner, as 
participants in 42 of the 50 states indicated this 
simple, cozy style was their favorite.

Home renovation projects can help hom-
eowners put their own unique stamp on their 
homes, and such projects can be both aesthetic 
and functional in nature. The following are some 
farmhouse design elements homeowners can 
consider as they look to transform their home 
interiors with this popular style in mind.

• ExpoSEd bEAMS: Exposed beams instantly 
evoke images of a farmhouse. The home im-
provement experts at bobVila.com note that 
this rustic renovation project can utilize real 
wood or faux beams that look like the real thing.  
Decorative beams that have nothing to do with 
a home’s structural integrity can be installed by 
skilled do-it-yourselfers. However, even faux 
beams are heavy, and bobVila.com recom-
mends homeowners have an engineer assess 
their existing structure prior to installation.

• diSTrESSEd wood FiniSHES: distressing 
is designed to make something look less than 
perfect. Distressed wood finishes can be found 
throughout many farmhouse style homes. Fur-
niture and picture frames can provide the dis-
tressed look farmhouse fans are looking for. This 
is a relatively inexpensive project that many ho-
meowners can tackle on their own after watching 
some online tutorials that recommend the right 
tools and techniques to get the job done right.

• KiTcHEn SinK: Many components combine 
to create a truly classic farmhouse kitchen. but 
perhaps no component is more essential than 
the classic farmhouse sink. The renovation ex-
perts at HGTV note that a classic farmhouse 
sink features a deep, wide basin. Farmhouse 
sinks are large enough to handle all the dishes 
that come after a big family meal. Old-fashioned 
porcelain sinks are worth consideration by hom-
eowners who want their kitchen sinks to evoke 
a traditional farmhouse feel.

• coUnTErTopS: HGTV recommends butch-
er block countertops for homeowners who fa-
vor European farmhouse style. Homeowners 
overhauling their kitchens to create a farm-
house feel should consider installing a large is-
land with a walnut butcher block countertop for 
an authentic farmhouse feel.

Farmhouse style homes are wildly popular. 
Some simple renovations can help homeowners 
with a fondness for farmhouse style bring this 
classic look into their homes.  
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CORTLAND

CINCINNATUS

OXFORD

Great 2-story home that has lots of
character, beautiful hardwood �oors,
lots of windows for natural light!

S1345820

$129,000
Pam Williams

Large home needs some updates
on a desirable dead end street near

many local amenities.
S1327058

$79,000
Pamela Cullip

Spectacular country cottage at
Lake Gerry with features that are

perfect for entertaining!
S1332014

$64,000
Ashley War�eld

CORTLAND

PREBLE

TULLY

Spacious and move-in ready ranch
home with a double lot situated on

a quiet street!
S1348249

$149,900
Nikki Davi

Spacious 2-unit multi-family home in
a great commuter location, fantastic
owmer occupied or great investment!

S1339200

$147,000
Nicki Wynn

Lovely and unique 3BR/2.5BA home
in a private location with access to

Crooke Lake!
S1336373

$359,900
Terry Howell

GENOA

CORTLAND

CORTLAND

Great business opportunity in this
high visibility location along the

Cayuga Wine Trail.
S1335783

$127,000
Jeff Guida

Wonderful ranch on a quiet
cul-de-sac and conveniently

located to I-81 N/S!
S1338473

$210,000
Linda Muirhead

5BR/2.5BA west end home on
a quiet cul-de-sac and close to

shopping and services.
S1342875

$134,900
Susan Briggs

MARATHON

CORTLANDVILLE

OTSELIC

Cute country 3BR/1BA home
sits on just over an acre and
loctaed just outside of town!

S1336719

$114,500
Ashley War�eld

Barn with lots of potential
uses on just above 1 acre

of land.
S1341423

$100,000
Jeff Guida

Completely renovated move-in
ready ranch with huge backyard
overlooking the Otselic River!

S1338834

$125,000
Karina Murphy

185 Clinton Avenue, Cortland, NY 13045

“The Premier Name in Real Estate”
(607) 753-9644

For a complete list of homes for sale, visit:
www.yaman.com
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Tim
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Assoc. Broker
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Salesperson
423-4256
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Salesperson
423-9745
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Assoc. Broker
745-8802

Karina
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Salesperson
379-9815
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Salesperson
745-3731

Joan
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Assoc. Broker
275-7072

Jeff
Guida

Assoc. Broker
315-727-9917

Becca
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Salesperson
591-3301

Ashley
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745-8531

Nicki
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Assoc. Broker
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745-3942

Steve
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423-7800
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Colleen
Nash

Sales Person
560-8299

Tips for installing wood siding
1. Properly 

fasten 
the siding

You must use 
the correct type 
of fasteners to 
prevent your 
wood siding from 
buckling or be-
coming stained. 
In addition, us-
ing the appro-
priate number 
of fasteners and 
properly posi-
tioning each one 
will keep your 
siding looking its 
best for years to 
come.

3. Create 
an air gap

It’s important 
to leave a small 
gap between the 
wood siding and 
the exterior wall. 
This allows mois-
ture and warm 
air to circulate 
and escape. With-
out a gap, there 
would be a risk 
of water seeping 
in and damaging 
the wood.

4. Install 
flashing

You should in-
stall flashing both 
above and below 
all windows. This 
will help prevent 
water and snow 
buildup from com-
promising the in-
tegrity of your 
wood siding.

2. Stain
 the wood

Stain helps pro-
tect wood siding 
from rot and de-
terioration. That’s 
why it’s impor-
tant to apply it 
to any bare wood 
and along all cut 
and planed sur-
faces, even if they 
won’t be visible 
after the siding is 
installed. In addi-
tion, wood siding 
should be refin-
ished every five 
years to prevent 
premature aging.
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